votes.
The Birmingham? Gazette thus describes the condition of affairs at the Queen's Hospital in that town :?" Unable to keep up with the wants of the times : the work ever increasing : no improvements on any large scale attempted : doctors and nurses cramped for room : sanitary arrangements defective : some of the principal physicians intimating that they will be obliged to discontinue their services unless a remedy is effected and the impediments in the way of the proper performance of their duties removed : year by year the debt increasing." The Mayor, Sir Thomas Martineau, in an energetic and business-like speech, insisted that the people should stir up in themselves that kind of enthusiasm which enabled a preceding generation to place Birmingham in the forefront of practical philanthropy. Will September, in which she says that while appreciating the kindness of our intentions, she feels distressed that she should have been made the subject of notice. She requests us, in justice to St. Thomas's, her Alma Mater, to say that some points of importance in our paragraph are inaccurate, and that she would desire to describe the change which she has made as a move from one Home to another, both rich in privileges. We gladly publish this disclaimer, but we desire it to be understood that there was no intention whatever to place the claims of one hospital in contrast with those of another. Anyone who is familiar with the two institutions in question knows that in each the post of matron is one of the highest dignity and importance. We thought it honourable to Miss Pringle to be willing to give up friends, associations, and known duties for a new and untried position, where many at least of her former happy circumstances could not but be wanting. We do not doubt that she will find friends and other compensations at St.
Thomas's ; but we cannot think otherwise than that she has followed the call of duty, and not of mere personal advantage, in electing to come from Edinburgh to London.
[Oct. 8, 1887 . Besides this untoward result, the young ladies who took charge of the street boxes had good reason to complain of the severe ordeal which a sense of duty had imposed upon them. In our opinion Hospital Saturday will never be a success until it is confined to the workshops and establishments, and so made into a bona fide working-class movement.
The following account of a harvest festival, by the Rev. G-. W. Rolfe, rector of Swanton Novers, appeared in the Pall Mall Gazette :? " My village has set a good example ' t' year,' as we say in Norfolk. A fortnight ago the happy thought came with the morning pipe that a joint-stock church and chapel festival was alike desirable and feasible. Away I went to one of the worthy deacons-in-chief and boldly popped the question, ' Will you join hands V He was at once agreeable, and accepted, subject to the approval of his colleagues. This was readily given. The joining of choirs was the first step, and all the singers, dissenters and assenters, came to the two practices preceding the service. The harvest hymns from the first were a joy to them, though the canticles and special psalm were rather a difficulty from the musical point of view. But 1 We shall get " t'reugh" it all right, I think, sir,' was at last their triumphant conclusion from their own performances. To the church on Saturday flocked the villagers, laden with fruits of the earth, till the chancel was a perfect picture, and every available nook and cranny bore evidence of the bountifulness of the harvest. On Sunday streams of people poured in, filling all the seats and every overflow bench and chair. ' 
